
Enquiry No. CIMFR/PUFY6(06)2022 Dahe.18.05.2022
Bv Mail/Courier

To M/s Greaves Cotton Limited,
(ClN - 199999MH1922P1C000987) Unit No. 701,
7th Floor, Tower 3 Equinox Business Park,
LBS Marg, Kurla West, Mumbai 400070.
Mail : - marketinq@qreavescotton. com

INVITATION FOR BIDS / NIT

01. Director, CSIR- Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research, Dhanbad , Jharkhand invites sealed bids
from manufacturers, their authorized distributors and lndian Agent of Foreign principals, if any, for purchase of items
listed below:

Please send your bids through mail to be followed by posted sealed envelope superscribing "Enquiry No.

QIMF&!UR/6(06)2022 Dated 18.05 2022, and Bid for "Suooly of Spares of 4OO KVA DG Set ".

The bid will be opened as soon as the Quotation is received from OEM in the Purchase Section (CSIR-CIMFR, Dhanbad
Jharkhand).

Your firm should not provide similar ProducVservice/AMC to any other party at a cost lower than that charged
from CIMFR. A certificate to this effect may please be reflected in your quotation while submitting the same for
evaluation.

All bids must be arcompanied with a Bid Securing Declaration as specified above and must be delivered to the
above office at the date and time indicated above. Bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders' authorized
representatives who choose to attend on the specified date and time. ln the event of the date specified for bid

receipt and opening being declared as a closed holiday for purchaser's office, the due date for submission of bids

and opening of bids will be the following working day at the appointed time.

The Director, CSIR- CIMFR reserves the right to accept or reject any bids or accept all tenders either in part or in
full or to split the order, or to annul the bidding process without assigning any reason.

(N.K. Singh)

o

a

a

Controller of Stores & Purchase

'SnJS"bv"
Encl: (1) lnformation to Bidder (lTB),Special Conditions of Contract (SCC), General Conditions of Contract (GCC) and

Forms (Annexure - ll).

Sl..No. Tender No. Description of items Quantity Single

bid

Bid Security (EMD)

7 ctM FR/PU R-6(6)2022 Radiator of 400 KVA, Greaves Cotton Engine

DG Set.

(Englne Sr no. L3OSL2L703772)

Minimum Warranty: One Year

01 No. Single

brd

Bid Securing Declaratlon

a
Pre mix Greaves cool 10 Ltr coolant 06

Nos.
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1.1.1

lntroduction

1.1 tligible Bidders

Th;s lnvitation for Bids is open to all suppliers subiect to para 06 ofthe invitation for bids/NlT

1.1.2 A supplieror

biddershallbeconsideredtob€fromacountryif(i)theentityisincorporatedinthetcountry,orii)amaiorityofitsshareholdingoreffe.tivecontrolofthe

entjtyisexercisedfromthatcountry;o(iii)morethatsO%ofthevalueoftheitembeingsuppliedhasbeenaddedinthatcountry.lndiansuppliersshallm

eanthoseentitjeswhichmeetanyofthesetestswithrespecttolndia.

1.1.6

1.t."t

t.2

1.2.1

1.1.3 MSES would be treated as owned by Scheduled caste/Schedule Tribe enterprises as under

(d) ln case of proprietary MsE, proprietor(s)shall be sc/sT.

(b) tn case of pa*nership MSE, the Sc/sT partners shall be holding at least 51% (fifty one percent) sha.es in the unit.

(C) ln case of Private Limited companies, at least 51% (fifty one percent) share shallbe held by sc/sT promoters.

1.1.4

1.1.5

MsEs owned by women shallalso be determined as perthe above analogy/criter;a.

Bidders should not be associated, or have been associated in the past, directly or indkectly, with a firm or anY of its affiliates which hav€

been efigaged by the Purcheser to provide con5ulting services for the preparation ofthe design, specifications, and other documents to be

used for the procurement ofthegoodsto be purchased underthis lnvitation of Bids.

Bids from.loint Ventures, Consortium or Associations so long asthey are formed and registered prior to the bid submission date

The bidders who have been put under Holiday listing / debarred/ blacklisted or removed from the list of registered suppliers by the

purchaseror benned from Ministry/country wide procurement shall be ineligible for participation in the bidding process.

cost of Bidding

1.3 Code of lntegrity For Public Procurement

1.3.1

The bidders/suppliers should sign a declaration about abiding by the Code of lntegrity for Public Procur€ment in bid documents. ln case of

any transgression of this code, the bidder is not only liable to be removed from the list of registered suppliers, but it would be liable for

other punitive aclions such as cancellation ofcontracts, banning and blacklisting or action in Competition Commjssion of lndia, and so on-

1.3.2

Code of integrity for Public Procurement: The Purchaser a5 well as biddeas, suppliers, contractors and consultants should observe the

highest standard of ethics and should not indulge in the following prohibited practices, either directly or indkectly, at any stage during the

procurement process or during execution of resultent contractS:

a) ,,corrupt practice": making offers, solicitation or acceptance of bribe, rewards or gifts or any material benefit, in o(change for an

unfair advantage in the procurement process orto otherwise influence the procurement process or contract execLltion;

ii) .,Fraudulent practice": any omission or misrepresentation that may mislead or attempt to mislead so that financial or other

benefits may be obtained or an obligation avoided. This includes making false declaration or providing false information for participation in

a tender process orto secure a contract or in execution ofthe contract;

4lPage

The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of its bid, and "the Purchaser", will in no case be responsible

or liable for these costs, regardless ofthe conduct or outcome oI the bidding process.



iii) "anti,competitive practice": any collu5ion, bid rigging or anti-competitive arrangement, or any other pradice coming underthe

purview ofthe Competition Act,2OO2, between two or more bidders, with or without the knowledge ofthe purchaser, that may impairthe

t.ansparency, fairness and the progress ofthe procurement process orto establish bid prices at artificial, non-competitive levels;

iv) "coercive practice": harming or threatening to harm, pe.sons or their property to influence their participation in the

procurement process or affect the execution ofa contractj

v) "conflict of interest": participation by a biddingfirm or any of its affillates that are either involved in the consultancy contract to

which this procurement is link€d;or ifthey are part of more than one bid in the procurement; or afthe bidding firm or their personnelhave

relationships or financial or business transaction5 with any oflicial of purchaser who are directly or indirectly related to tender or execution

process of contract; or improper use of informataon obtained by the (prospective) bidder from the purchaser with an intent to gain unfair

advantage in the procurement process orfor personalgainj and

ii) The bidder must declare, whether asked or not in a bid document, any previous transgressions of such a €ode of inteBrity with

any entity in any country during the last three years or of being debarred by any other Procuring Entity- Failureto do so would amount to
violataon ofthis code of integrity;

vi) "Obstructive practice": materially impede the purchase/s investigation into allegations of one or more ofthe above mentioned

prohibited practices either by deliberately destroyinB, falsifying, altering; or by concealing of evidence materialto the investigation; or by

making false statements to investigators and/or by threatenin8, harassing or intimidating any pady to prevent it from disclosing its

knowledge of matters relevant to the investigation or from pursuing the investjgation; or by impeding the purchase/s Entity's rights of
audit or access to informatioo.

obligations for Proadive disclosures

i) The Purchaser as well as bidders, suppliers, contractors and consultants, are obliged under Code of lntegrity for Public

Procurement to sue-moto proactively declare any conf,icts of interest (coming under the definition mentioned above - pre-existing or as

and as soon as these arise at any stage) in any procurement process or execution of contract. Failure to do so would amount to violation of
this code of integrity; and

1.3.3

1.3.4 PunitiveProvisions

r)

ii)

ili) To encourage voluntary disclosure' such declarations would not mean automatic disqualification for the bidder making such

declarations. The declared conflict of interest would be evaluated and mitiga$on steps, if possible, taken by the purchaser.

Without prejudice to and in addition to the rights of the Purchaser to other penal provisions as per the bid documents or contract, if the

Purchaser comes to a conclusion that a (prosp€ctive) bidder/supplier, directly or through an agent, has violated this code of integrity in

competing for the contrad or in exeauting a contract, the purchaser may take appropriate measures including one or more of the

following:

lf his bidsare under consideration in any procurement:

a) Forfeitureor encashment ofbid security;

b) Calling offofany pre-confad negotiations; and

c) Rejection a nd exclusion of the bidder lrom the procu rement process.

If a contract has akeady been awarded

a) Gncellation ofthe relevant contract and recovery of compensation for loss incurred bythe purchaser;

b) Forfeiture or encashment oranyothersecurity or bond relatingtothe procurement;

c) Recovery of payments including advance payments, if any, made by the purchaser along with interest thereon at the
prevailing rate.
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iii) Provisions in addition to above:

a) Removal from the list of registered suppliers and banning/debarme.t of the bidder from participation in future

procurements ofthe purchaser for a period not less than one year;

b)

c) lnitiation of suitabl€ disciplinary or criminal proceedings against any individualor stafffound responsible

8.The Biddins Documents

cost of Tender Documents

tnterested eliSible bidders mey purchase the bidding documents on pavment ofthe cost of bidding documents as indicated in the invitation

for bids/NtT or alternatively, the bidding documents can be downloaded from ourWebsite as indicated in the lnvitation for Eids/NlT free of

ln case of anti-competitive practices, information for further processing may be filed under a signature of the Joint

Secretary levelofficer, with the Competition Commission of lndiai

1-4

1_4.1

cost,

Content of Tender Documents1.5

1.5.1

The goods required, bidding procedures aod cont.act terms are prescribed in the bidding documents which should be read in coniunction

The bidding documents, apart from the invitation for bids and Crjtical Date Sheet have been djvided ;nto 8 Chapters as under:

Chapter 1: lnstrudions to Bidder(lTB)

Chapter 2: General Conditions of Contract (6cc) and Special Condition of

contrad (SCC)

Chapter 3: Schedule of Requkements

Chapter4: SpecificationsandAlliedTechnicalDetails

chapter 5: Price Schedule Forms

chapter 6: Qualification requirements

Chapter 7: Contract Form

Chapter 8: OtherStandard Forms comprisinS:

(1) Bidder Information Form

{2) Manufacture/s Authorization Form (MAF);

(3) Bid Security Form -if EMD is applicable

(4) Bid securing declaration

(5) Performance Statement form
(5) Deviation Statement Form;

l7l Service SuPPort details;

(8) Bid form
(9) Performa nce Secu rity Form;

(10) Acceptance certificate Eorm

(11) lntegrity pact

(12) Format fordeclaration bythe bidderforcode of integ.ityand conllict of interest.

(13) Formatfor certificate of compliance to MoF, DOE Order No. 6/18/2019-PPDdated 23rd Ju1y,2020.

(14)Price Schedule Form ForGoods Being Offered From lndia Or For Goods Manufactured Abroad But Quoted ln INR.

1.5.2 The Bidder is expected to examine all instructions, formt terms, and specifications in the bidding documents. Failure to furnish ell

info.mation requhed bythe bidding documents or submission of a bid not substantially responsive to the bidding documents in every respect will be

atthe Bidder's risk and may retult in rejection of hs bid.

1.6 Clarification of tender documents

A prospective Bidder requjring any clarification of the Eidding Documents shall contact the Purchaser in writing at the Purchas€r's address

specifjed in the Special Conditions of Contract (SCC), latest by the date specified in the critical date sheet. No request for clarification or

query shall normally be entertained after the deadline/pre-bid conference/ Date specificelly mentioned in the critical dete sheet, if any.
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Should the Pur€haser deem it necessary to amend the T€nder Documents as a result of a clarification, it shall do so following the procedure

under C,ause relating to amendment ofTend€r Documents and Clause relatingto Deadline fo. Submission of Bid5.

7-7

7.1.1

1_1_2

1.8 tanguage of 8id

1.8.1

1.8.2

The queries, clarifications and amendments issued would also be hosted on the website of the Purchaser for the benefit of the other

prospective bidders and also shallbe sentto allbidders who have purchased the tender documents.

Amendment of Tender Documents

At any time prior to the deadline for submission of bids, the Purchaser may, for any reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to a

clarification requested by a prospective bidder, modify the tender documents by amendment. The same $rould also be hosted on the

website of the Purchaser and all prospective bidders are expected to sur, the website before submitting their bids to take cognizance ofthe
amendments. Howeve., the copies of the amendments would be sent by registered posvspeed post/courier/e.mail to all the bidders who

have purchased the tender do€uments.

ln ordertoallow prospective bidders' reasooa ble tame in which to take the amendment into account in preparin8 their bids, the

Purchaser, at its discretion, may extend the deadlineforthe submission of bids and host the changes on the website of the Pur€haser.

c. PREPARATION OF BIDS

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all correspondence and documents relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the
Purchaser shallbe written in English language only.

1.9

1.9.1

The supplier shall bear all costs of translation, if any, to the In8lish language and bear all risks of the accuracy of such translation. for
documents provided by the supplier.

Purchase Preference Policies

The purchaser intends to give product reservation/purchase preference/price preference in line with current Govt. of lndia procurement
policies to help inclusive national economic groMh by providing long term support to Small and Medium enterprises (SMES) and
disadvantaged sections ofthe society and to address environmentalconcerns along with preferential market aacess in govt. procurements.

The extant procurement would abide by DPIIT otder No. P-45o21/2/2o17-PP {88-tt) dated 15.09.2020 to purchase preference to class I
[ocalSuppliers as defined and directed by the order.

1.10.1 Docu ments comprasing th e bid

The bid prepared bythe Bidder shallinclude documents as under:
A. Technacal bid

1.9.2

(a)

(b)

(c)

{d)
(e)

(fl

(c)

Bidder lnformation Form;

Declaration abiding bythe Code oflntegrityand no conflict of interest for public procuremenq
Bid security/8id Securing Declaration as specified in the lnvitation for gids;

service support details form;
Oeviation Statement Form;

Performance Statement Form;
Manufacture/s Authorization Form along with a certified copy ofthe Agency Agreement between the bidder5 and the lndian
Agent;

(h) oocumentary evidence establishing thatthe bidder is eliSible to bid and is qualified to perform the contract j, its bid is accepted;

(i) lntegrity pact, ifrequired;
(j) Documents establishing Soods eliSibilityand conformityto biddinS documents; indicating the tndian customs Ta riff Number(lcT & HsN No.) .
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1.11.

1.11.1

(k) Scheduleofrequirements.
(l) Self-certification that the item offered meets the minimum local content of 50%givingdetailsofthelocation(s)at which the local

value addition is made in casethe bidderwishesto availthe benefits under the make in lndia policl, if applicable.

(m) tn cases of procurement for a value in excess ofllocrores, the lo.alsupplier shall be required to provide a certificate from the

statutory auditor or cost auditor ofthe company (in the aase of companies) or frorn a pradicing cost accountant or practicing

chartered accountant (in respect ofsuppliers otherthan companies)giving the percentage of localcontent to availthe benefits

underthe make in lndia policY, ifapplicable.

(n) Documentary evidence aboutthe status ofthe bidder i.e. whether MSE or not, owned by SC/ST or not and whether the MSE is

owned by a women entrepren€ur or not,

B Price bid

(i) Bid form;
(iil ApplicablePriceScheduleForm;

(iii) see

Bid form and price schedule

The bidder sha ll complete th€ Bjd Form and the appropriate price sched ule form fu rnished in the bidding documents. These forms must be

completed without any alterations to its format and no substitutes shall be accepted. All blank spaces shall be filled in with the information

requested. The Bid Form and the appropriate Price Schedule form shall be submitted in accordance with Cleuse 1.18.3 of the bidding

documents.

1.12 Bid Prices

1.12.1

The Bldder shall indicate on the appropriate price schedule form, the unit prices and total bid prices of the goods it proposes to supply

under the contrad.

1.12.2

Prices indicated on the price_schedule form shail be entered separately in the following manner

(a) For Goods manufactured within lndia

(i) Th€ price ofthegoods quoted Ex-works includingtaxes already paid'

(ii) GST and othertaxes, ifanywhich willbe payable on the goods ifthe contract is awarded'

(iii) The charges Ior jnland transportation, insurance and other local services required for delivering the goods at the desned

destinatjon as specified in the price schedule form'

(iV)whereverapplicable,thecosttowardstheinstallation,commissionjng,spares,extendedwarrantvAMc/cMc,sitepreparation
and training including any incidental sewices, ifany'

(b) For Goods manufactured abroad

The price ofthe goods, quoted on FCA (named place oI delivery abroad) or FoB (named port of shipment), as specified in the

price schedule fo.m.

The chargesfor insurance and transportation ofthe goodsto the port / place ofdestination both bYAir/Sea'

The agency commission charget if any.

Wherlver applicable, the cost towards the installation, commissioning' spares' extended warrantv' AMc/cMC' site preparation

and training including any incidental services, ifany'

(i)

(ii)

(ii0

(iv)

1.12.3

t{tt€+f,atteB€t€hesbss'of€€#merce+a+i*

wherethereisnomentionofpackinS,forwarding'freigh!insurancechanSes'taxesetcsuchoffe'shallbereiectedasincomplete'

The price quoted shallremaln fixed duringthe contract period and shallnotvary on any account

AlllotsanditemsmustbelistedandpricedgeparatelyinthePriceschedules.llaPricesthedu|eghowsitemslistedbutnotpriced,thei.
prices shall be assumed to re inctudea in tte p-lces or otner items. tots or items not listed in the Price schedule shall be assumed to be not

inctuded in the bid.
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1.72.1

1.12.8

1-12-9

Note:

1.13.

1.13.1

1.14.1

1.74.2

1-14.3

1.15

1.15.1

1.15.2

The Purchaser is registered with Dept. of Scientific & Industrial Research, Govt. of lndia and concessional customs duty and GSI & IGST are

leviable vide notification No. 54/2002-Customs on all imports covered under Notlfication No.51/96-Customs dated 23.07.1996, Notification

No.47l2017-lntegrated Tax (Rate) and Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate) both dated 14th November, 2017

Please state spe€ifically in your offer whether the duties and taxes are extra over the prices quoted, failing which it will be presumed that

the prices are inclusive of taxes and duties and no claim would be entertained for statutory variations at a later date.

Stipulations like "GST is presently not applicable but the same will be charged jf it becomes leviable later on" is not acceptable unless in

such cases it is clearly stated that GST will not b€ char8€d if the same becomes applicable later on due to increase in turn over etc- lf a

bidder fails to comply with this requirement, his quoted price shall be loaded with the quantum of duty which is normally applicable on the

item in question forthe purpose ofcomparison with the prices of oth er tendere.s.

All payments due under the contract shall be paid after deduction of statutory levies at source {like TDs etc.), wherever applicable.

reeeiyed f6r supply frem fereign €ountries i:e, demesti€ tenderers are to q€6te and e€€ept their payment in lndian €saren€yi lndian agent!

1,-1,4. Documents EstablishingBidder'sEligibilityandqualifications

The bidder shall fu.nish, as part of its bid, documents establishing the bidders' el;gibility to bid and it5 qualification to perform the contract

if its bid is accepted.

The documentary evidence of the bidder's qualification to perform the contract if the bid is accepted shall establish to the purchase/s
satisfection that;

(a) The bidder meets the qualification criteria listed jn bidding documents ifany.

(b) Bidder who doesn't manufacture the Soods it offers to supply shall submit Manufaaturers' Authorization Form (MAF) using the
form specified in the bidding document to demonstrate that it has been duly authorized by the manufacturer of the goods to
quote and/or supplythe goods.

(c) ln case a bidder not doing business within lndia, it shall furnish the certificate to the effect that the bidder is or will be
rep.esented by an agent in lndia equipped and able to carry out the supply, maintenanae, repair obligations etc. during the
warranty and post warranty period or ensure a mechanism at place for carrying out the supply, maintenance, repak obligations
etc. during the warranty and post-warranty period.

Conditiona I tenders shall not be accepted.

Documents Esta blish ing coods' Elig ibility and Conformjtyto Bidding Documents

Bid Currencies

To establish the goods' eligibility, the documentary evidence of the goods and services eligjbility shall consjst of a statement on the
country oforiSin ofthe goods and se.vices offered which shallbe confirmed by a certificate oforigin at thetime of shipment.

To establish the conformity of the Soods and servaces to the specifications and schedule of requirements of the biddjng document, thedocumentary evidence of conformity of the goods and services to the baddinS documents may be in the form of literatu;e, drawinSs and
data, and shall.onsist ofr

(a) A detaited description
characterjstics of the goods;

the essential technical
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(b)

(c) An item-by-item comlnentaryon the Pu rcha ser's Tech n ica I Specifications demonstrating substantialresponsiveness ofthe goods

and servic€s to those specifications or a statement of deviations and exceptionsto the provisions of theTechnicalSpecifications,

For purposes of the commentary to be furnished pursuant to above, the Bidder shall note that standards for workmanship, material and

equipment, designated by the Purchaser in its Technical Specifications are intended to be descriptive only and not restridive. Ihe Sidder

may substitutethese in its bid, provided that it demonstrates to the Purchaser's satisfadion that the substitutions ensure

su bsta ntial eq uiva lence to th ose designated in the Technica I Specifications.

A list giving full particulars, includin8 available sources and current pricet of spare parts, special tools, etc., necessary for the

properand continuing functioninS ofthe goods during the warranty period following commencement ofthe use ofthe
goods bythe Purchaser in the Priced-bid; and

Alternate offers/makes/models would not be considered

Bid Security

(a) A bank guarantee issued/confirmed by a Scheduled Commercial Bank in lndia in the form provided in the bidding documents

and valid for 45 days beyond the validity ofthe bid. ln ca5e a bidder desires to submit a BG issued from a foreign bank, then th€

1.15.3

1.15.4

1.16

1.16.1

1.16.2

1.16.3

1.16.4

1.16.5

1.16.6

7.16.7

1.16.8

The bid security is required to protect the Purchaser againstthe risk of Bidder's conduct, which wouid warrant the security's fodeiture

The bid security shall be in lndian Rupees for offe.s received for supply within India and denominated in the currency of the bid or in any

freely convertible foreign exchanSe in the case of offe6 received for supplies from foreign countries in equivalent lndian Rupees. The bid

security shallbe in one of the following forms at the bidders'option:

(b)

(c)

(d)

same should be confirmed by a scheduled commercial bant in India; or

Fixed Deposit receipt pledged in favour ofthe Lab. /lnstitute.

ABanker,scheqUeordemanddraftinfavourofthepurchaserissuedbyanyschedUledcomm€rcialbankinlndia

8jd Securlng Declaration

The bid security shall be payable promptly upon written demand by the purchaser in case the conditions listed in the lT8 clause 1 16'10 are

The bid securityshould be submitted in itsoriginaIform copies shallnot be accepted

The bid security of unsuccessful bidder will be dischar8ed /returned as promptly as possible positively within a period of 30 daYs after the

expkation ofthe period of bid validity or placement of order whichever is later' without any interest'

ThesuccessfulBidder,sbidsecuritywillbed;schargedUpontheBidderfurnishingtheperformancesecurity,withoutanyinterest.

BiddersthatalecurrentlyregisteredwiththepurchaserorreSisteredasMsEswillcontinuetoremainregisteredduringthetendervaliditY
periodalsoandareexemptedfrompaymentofEMD.lncasethetendererfallsinthesecatego.ies,thebiddershou|dfurnishac€rtified

copy of its valid registration details Except f;r MSES' this exemption i5 valid Ior the trade group and monetary value of registration onlv'

The MsEsare provided tender docurnent free of cost and are exempted from the payment of Bid securitY provided the Soods are produced

and the services are renaereo uy tnem ana not tor any trading acivities undertaken by them Further firms who are having udyoB Aadhar

MemorandumareentitledtoallbenefitsavailableforMsEsunderthePublicProcurementPoliciesforMsEsand.angetregisteredwithany

of the following agencies' 

,o l9 a o'

The Bidder shatl furnish, as part of its bid, a bid security (BS) for an amount as specified in the Invitation for Eids- ln the case of foreiSn

bidders, the BS shalt be submitted either by th€ principal or by the lndian agent and in the case of indigenous bidders; the BS shall be

submitted bythe manulacturer ortheir specifically authorired dealer/bidder.



a) District lndustries Cefltre

b) Khadi and Village lndustriesCommission

c) xhadi and village lndustr,es Board

d)coir Eoard

e) National Small lndustries Corporation

f) Diredorate of Handicraft and handloom and

g)Any other body specified by the Ministry oI MSME

1.16.9

Where any aggregator has been appointed by the Ministry of MSME, themlelves quote on behalf of some MSE units, such offers will be

considered as offerfrom MSE units and allsuch facilities would be extended to these aS8reSators also.

1.16.10

The bid security may be forfeited

(a) lf a Bidder withdraws or amends or modifies or impairs or derogates its bid during the period of bid validity specified by the
Eidder on the Bid Form; or

(b) ln case of a successful Bidder, if the Bidder fails to furnish order acceptanre within 14 days of the order or fails to sign the
contract and/orfails to furnish Performance Secur;tywithin 21days from the date of contract/ order,

whenever the bidder chooses to submit the Bid Security in the form of Bank Guarantee, then he should advise the bankerissuing the Bank

Guarantee to immediately send by Registered Post (A.D.) an uostamped duplicate copy of the Guarantee directly to the Purchaser with a

covering letter to compare with the originalBG forthe correctness, genuineness, etc.

1.16.11

1-17 -1

1.17.2

1.18

LL7. Period ofValidity of Bids

Bids shall remain valid for minimum of 180 days after the date of bid opening prescribed by the Purchaser. A bid valid for a sho(er pedod
shallbe rejected by the Purchaser as non-aesponsive.

ln exceptional circumstancet, the Purchaser may solicit the Bldder's consent to an extension of the period of validity, The request and the
.esponses thereto shall be made in writing (by post, fax or e-mail). The bid security provided shall also be suitably extended failing which
the bid would be summariJy i8nored. A Eidder may refuse the request without forfeiting its bid security. A gidder granting the request wi,l
not be required nor permitted to modify its bid.

7.11.3

Bid evaluation willbe based on the bid prices without taking into consideration the above corrections.

Format andSigning of Bid

118.1

1.18.2

1.18.3

1.18.4

The bids may be submitted in sinSle envelop or in two parts as specified in the lnvitation for Bids.

ln case the bids are invited on two_bid system, the Bidder shall submit the bids in two separate parts. one part shall contain Technical bid
comprisinS alldocuments listed under clause relating to oocuments comprising the Bid excepting bid forft and price schedules. The otherpart shall contain the priced,bid comprising bid form and price schedules

The bid shal' be typed or written in indelible ink and shall be si8ned by the Bidder or a person or persons duly authorized to bind the Bidderto the contract- All pages of the bid, except for un-arnended printed literature, shall be initialled by the person or persons signing the biddetailing his/her name and contact details.

Any interlineationt erasures or overwriting shall be valid only ifthey are initialled by the persons or persons siBning the bid.

A Bidder from whose etendersid a bid is uploaded and submitted on e-tenders portal woutd be held fully responsible for the same even tfthe bad has not be $gned and/or stamped.

1.18.5

11 lPage



l.t9-2

1.19.3

1_19_4

1_19.

1.19.1

1.20.

1.20.1

1.23

r.23.1

1.20.2

1.21

1.21.1

1.22.

1_22.1

D Submission and sealinF ol aids

Submi5sion of Bids on e-tende15

The Bidders may submit theif duly sigfied, and stamped bids on e tenders portal (etenders.gov.in) ONLY. No bids / copies of bids should be

submitted by post/courier/ FAX/e-mailin any case.

ln case of 2 Bid tenders, there will be a minimum of 2 envelops - (i) Technical Bid, (ii) Price Bid. The Technical and Pri€e Bids must be

submitted in the respective envelops/ covers only.

tn case of 1- Bid tenders there will be one envelope, vi2. Techno-commerciEl (Technical cum- commercial) 8id in which techn;cal bid as

welles a dulyfilled P.ice Schedule (as pe.format available in this tender document) may be submitted. The Price Schedule (cost breakup of

the components and the net price) must match with the 8OQ(ExcelSheet Price schedule on e-tenders). ln case of mismatch between BOQ

price and price schedule , the price schedule submitted in Techno_commercial bid will be considered velid.

Firms submitting Technical and Price bids in the Techno cofimercial Bid envelope egainst the requirement of two-bid system would be

considered forfu.ther evaluation atthe risk & responsibilhy of the bidder'

Deadline forSubmission of Bids

The Bids must be uploaded / submi$ed on e-tenders portal from the bidde/s registered e- tenders id on or before the Last date (and time)

of Submission of bids, failing which the e-tende.s portal will not allow gid submission. No request for extension of Last date of Bid

submission willnormally be ente.tained bythe competent authority.

The purchaser is not bound to consider a ny technica I difficulty faced by the bidder asa reason to extend the Last date of Bid submission.

Late Bids

e-tenders portaldoes not allowsubmission of late bids.

withdrawal, substitution and Modifi cation of Bids-

A Btdder may withdraw, substitute or mod_ y its bid after it has been submitted , as per e-tenders portal rules/ provisiont priorto the last

date (and time)of bid submission.

E. OlenlnI 
'nd 

Evaluatlon ot Bids

Opening of Bids bYth€ Pu.chaser

Alle- Bids would be opened online ONLY on or after the Bid OpeninS Date (and Time)'

ConfidentialitY1.24-

l-24-1

1.24.2

1_25

lnformation relating to the examination, evaluation, comparison, and post qualification of bid' and recommendation of contract award'

shellnot be disclosed to bidders or any other;ersons not officially concerned with tuch process until publication of the contract Award

Any effort by a Bidder to influence the Purchaser in the examination, evaluation, comparison, and post qua|ification of the bids or contract

award decisions may result lnthe rejection of its Bid

Clarification of Bids

12 lPage
1.25.1



To assist in the examination, evaluation, comparison and post qualjfication of the bids, the Purchaser may, at its discretion, ask the Bidder

for a clarification of its bid. The requestfor clarification and the response shallbe in writing and no change in prices or substance ofthe bid

shall be sought, of{ered or permitted. However, no negotiation shall be held ex€ept with the lowest bidder, at the discretion of the
purchaser. Any clarification submitted by a bidder in respect to its bid which is not jn response to a request by the purchaser shall not be

1.26. PreliminaryExamanation

7_26_7

1_26_2

la) Bid Form and Price Schedule, in accordance with ITB Clause 1.10;

(i) The Bidder is not eligible.

(ii) The Bid validity is shorterthan the required period.

(iiD The Bidder has quot€d for goods manufadured bya differenttirm withoutthe required authority letterfrom the
proPosed manufacturer.

(iv) Bidder has not agreed to give the required performance security or has not furnished the bid security.
(v) The goods quoted are sub-standard, not meeting the required specificatlon, etc.
(vi) Against the schedule of Requirement (incorporated in thetender enquiry), the bidder has not quoted forthe entire

requirem€nt as specified in that schedule.

(vii) The bidder has not agreed to some essential condition(s) incorporated in the tender enquiry.
(viii) lnteg.ity Pact not signed and submitted with the technicalbid, ifapplicable as perSCC.

1-27 Bidde/s right to question rejection

A Bidder shall have the right to be heard in case he feels that a proper procurement process is not being followed and/or his tender has

been rejected wrongly. Only a diredly affeded bidder can represent in this reSard as under:

i) Only a bidder who has participated in the concerned procurement process i.e. pre- qualification, badder registration or biddin&
as the case may be, can make such representationj

ii) ln case pre'qualification bid has been evaluated before the bidding of Technical bids, an application for review in r€lation to the
technical bid may be filed only by a bidder who has qualified jn pre-qualificatjon bid;

iii) ln case technical bid has been evaluated before the opening of the financial bid, an application for review in relation to the
financialbjd may be filed only bya bidderwhose technicalbid is found to be acceptable.

Following de€isions of the purchaser in accordance with the provision of internal g! idelines shallnot be 5ubjectto review:
a) Determination ofthe need for procur€ment;

b) Selection ofthe mode ofproclrement or bidding system;
c) Choice ofselection procedurej

d) Provjsions limitinS participation of bidders in the procurement process;
e) The decision to enter into negotiatjons with the L1 bidder;
f) cancellation of the procurement process except where it is intended to subsequently re-tender the same

requirements;
g) lssres related to ambiSuity in contract terms may not be taken up after a contract has been signed. all such issuea

should be highlighted before consummation ofthe cont.act bythe vendor/contractor; and
h) Complaints against specifications except under the premise that they a.e either vague or too specific so as to limit

competition may be permissible.

The Purchaser shall examine the bids to confirm that all documents and technicaldocumentation requested in ITB Clause 1.10 have been

provided, and to determine the completeness of€ach document submitted.

(b) All the tenders received will first be scrutinized to see whether the tenders meet the basic requirements as incorporated in the tender
enquiry document, The tenders, who do not meet the basic requirements, are to be treated as unresponsive and ignored. The following are

some of the important points, forwhich a tender may be declared as unresponsive and to be ignored, duringthe initialscrutiny:

7.27 _7

iv)
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The Purchaser shall confjrm that the followiog documents and jnformation have been provided in the Bid. lf any of these documents or
information is missin& the offer shallbe rejected.



1.27 -2

1.28

L24.1

tn .ase a Bidder feels aggrieved by the decision of the purchaser, he may then send his representation in writing to the Purchaser's

address as indicated in special conditions of contract (SCC) within 05 working days from the date of communication of the purchaser

intimating the rejection for reconsideration ofthe decision by the purchaser'

R€sponsiv€nes5 of B;ds

prior to the d€tailed evaluation, the purchaser will determine the substantial responsiveness of each bid to th€ bidding documents. For

purposes of this clause, a substantive responsive bid is one, whjch conforms to all terms and condition of the bidding documents without

material deviations, reservations or omissions. A material deviation, reservation or omission is one that:

(a) Affects in a ny substantia I way the scope, quality, or performance ofthe Goods and Related Services specified in the Contract;or

(b) Limits jn any substantial way, inconsistent with the Eidding Documents, the Purchase/s riShts or the Bidder's obligations under

the Contract; oa

(c) tf rectified, would unfairlyaffect the competitive position ofother bidders presenting substantially responsive bids

The purchasers, determination of a bid's responsiveness is to be based on the contents of the bid itself without recourse to extrinsic

evidence.

tf a bid js not substantially responsive, it will be reiected by th€ Purchaser and may not subsequentlY be made responsive by the Bidder by

correction of the material d eviation, reservation or omission

tf a bidder quotes Nil charges/consideration, the bjd shall be treated as unresponsive and will not be considered

Non-Conformity, Error and Omission

provided that a Bid is substantially responsive, the Purchaser may waive any nonconformities oromissions in the Bid that do not constitute

a materialdeviation.

provided that a bid is substantially responsive, the Purchaser may request that the Bidder submit the necessary information or

documentation, within a reasonable period of time, to rectjfy nonmaterial nonconformities or omissions in the bid related to

documentation requirements. Such omission shallnot be related to any aspect ofthe price ofthe 8id. Failureofthe Bidderto complYwith

the request maY result in the reiedion of its gid.

provided thet the Bid is su bstsntially responsive, the Purchaser shallcorrect arithmetical errors on the following basis:

(a) if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the line item total that is obtained by multiplYing the unit price by the

quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the line item total shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Purchaser there is an

;bvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the line item total as quoted shall govern and the unit

price shall be correded;

(b) if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotals. the subtotals shall prevail and the total

shallbe corrected;and

(c)ifthereisadiscrepancybetweenwordsandfiSures,theemountinwordsshallprevail,unlesstheamountexpressedinwordsi5
r€lated to an arithmetic error, in whjch case the amount in figures shall prevait su bied to (a)and (b)above'

1_24.2

1.28.3

1.28-4

1.29

1.29.1

1.29.2

1.29.3

1-29.4

Providedthatabidissubstantiallyresponsive,thepurchasermaYrequestthatabiddermayconfirmthecorrectnessofarithmeticerrorsas

donebythepurchaserwithinatargetdate.lncase,noreplyi5receivedthenthebidsubmittedshallbeignoredanditsBidSecuritymaybe
forfeited.
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1.30

1.30.1

Examination of Terms&Conditions,Technical Evaluation

1.30.2

1.31 Conversion to Single Currency

fhe purchaser shallevaluate each bid that has been determined, up to this stage ofthe evaluation, to be substantially responsive

1.32.3

The Purchaser shall examine the Bid to confirm that all terms and conditions specified in the GCC and the SCC have been accepted by the

Bidder without any material deviation or reservation.

The Purchaser shallevaluate the technicalaspects ofthe Bid submitted in accordance with ITB Clause 1.15, to confirm that all requirements

specified in Schedule of Requirements ofthe Eidding Documents have been met without any materialdeviation or reservation.

lf, after the examination ofthe terms and conditions and the technacal evaluation, the Purchaser determines that the 8id is not

substa.tially responsive in accordance with ITB Claus€ 1.28, it shall reject the 8id.

1.31.1

To facilitate evaluation aad comparison, the Purchaser willconvert all quoted prices expressed in various currencies to lndian Rupees at the

selling exchange €te established by any bank in lndia as notified in the Newspapers on the date of bid opening (techno-commercial bid in

the case oftwo-part biddind Forthis purpose, exchange rate notified jn !!ww.xe.com orwww.rbi.orS or any other website €ould also be

used by the purchaser.

Evaluation and comparison of bids7.32

1.32.1

1.32.2

Purchase preference shall be given to Class- I local suppliers in all procurements undertaken by the purchaser in the following manner (as

per DPIIT Order No. P-45O21/2/2O17-?P (BE-tll dated 16.09.2020) :

(a) Definitions:
'LocalContent'meansthe amount ofvalue added in lndia which shall, unless otherwise prescribed bythe Nodal Ministry, bethe totalvalue of
the items procured (excludinS net domestic indirect taxes) minus the value oI imported content in the item (including all customs duties) as a
proportion ofthe totalvalue, in peraent.

Please Note that Profit, warehousing, marketing, logistics, freiSht, Transportatin, tnsurance, Installation & Commi5sioning, training and after
sales services like AMc/cMc, etccan not be considered as local value addition. [as per clarification received from Dp T on File No. p-
4so21/10212019 PP|BE ll) ([-29930) dated 26.11.2020 and oM oD File No .P-45o21/102/201s-ppl}E-lD (E,50310) dated 04.03.2021.

'class I Local supplie/ means a supplier or service provider, whose goods, services or works offered for procurement, has local conteht equal
to or more than 50%

To evaluate a Bid, the Purchaser shall only use allthe factors, methodologies and criteria defined below. No other criteria or methodolo8y

shall be permitted.

'class_ ll tocalsupplier' means a tupplier or seruice provider, whose goods, services or works offered for procurement, has local content more
than 20% but less than 50%

'Non tocal supplie/ means a supplier or seruice provider, whose goods, services or works offered foa procurement, has local content less than
or equalto 20%, as defined underabove mentioned order.

'll'means th€ lowest tender or lowest bid orthe lowest quotation received in a tender, bidaling process or other procurement solicitation asadjudged in the evaluation process as perthe tender orother procurement solicitation.

'MarSin of purchase preference' means the maximum extent to which the price quoted by a "class-l local supplie/, may be above the t-1 forthe purpose ofpurchase preference. Margan ofpurchase preferencewourd be 2oz for this tenaer_

Nodal Ministry' means the Ministry or oepartment identified p0rsuant to this order in respect of a particular item of goods or serv,ces or

'Procuring entity' means a Ministry or depanment or attached or subordinate olfice of, or autonomous body controled by, the Governmentof lodia and includes Government companies as defined in the Companies Acf.
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'Works'means allworks as per Rule 130 ofGFR'2017, and willalso include turnkeyworks'

(b) PurchasePreference:
purchase preference shall be given to 'Class-l local supplier'in procurements undertaken by procuring entities io th€ manner

specified here under.
tn the procurements of goods or works, which are divisible in nature, the'Class-1 local suppliea shall get purchase preference

over Class-ll local supplier' as well as 'Non-local supplier', a s per following p roced ure:

Among all qualified bids, the lowest bid will be termed as 11. lf Ll is 'Class-1 local supplier', the contract for full quantity will be

awarded to 11.

lf L1 bid is not a 'Class-l local supptier', 50% of the order quantity shall be awarded to 11. Thereafter, the lowest bidder

amongthe Class-l loca t supplier' will be invjted to match the L1 price for the remaining 50% quantity subject to the Class_l local

supplier,s quoted price falling within the margin of purchase preference, and contract for that quantity shall be awarded to

su€h ,Class-l local supplier'subiect to matching the L1 price. ln case such lowest eligible 'Class-1 local supplier'fails to match

the Ll price or accepts less than the offered quantity, the next higher 'Class-1 local suppliea within the margin of purchase

prelerence shall be invited to match the L1 price for remaining quantity and so on, and contract shall be awarded accordingly.

ln case some quantity is still left uncovered on Class-l localsuppliers, then such balance quantity may also be ordered on the

tl bidder.

0)

(t0

(0

(i0

{ltD ln the procurements of goods or works, which ere not divisible in nature, and in procurement of services where the bid is

evaluated on price alone, the'Class-1 locelsupplier shall get purchase preference over'Class-ll local supplier' as well as'Non_

localsupplier', as per following procedure:

Among allqualified bjds, the lowest bid willbe termed as 11. lf L1 is 'Class- 1 loca I supplier', the contract willbe awarded to t1.

tf L1 is not'Cless-l local supplier', the lowest bidder among the 'Class-1 local supplier', will be invited to match the L1 pric€

subject to Class-1 local supplier's quoted price falling withio the margin of purchase preference, and the contrad shall be

awarded to such 'Class-l loca I supplier' su bject to matchingthe L1 price.

tn case such lowest eligible'Class-1 local supplief fails to match the L1 pric€, the'Class-l local supplier'with the next higher bid

within the marSin of purchase preference shall be invited to match the L1 price and so on and contract shall be awarded

accordingly. tn case none of the 'Class-l local supplier' within the mar8in of purchase preference matches the Ll price, the

contrect may be awarded to the Ll bidder.

(il
(ii)

(iii)

(C) Verification of LocalContent:

{t)The,Class-t Local su pplie// ,Class- ttLocalsupplie/ at the time ofthe tender/ bidding or solicitation shallbe required to

indicate percentage of local content and provide self- certification that the item offe.€d meets the local content

requirement for ,Class -t t-ocal supplier'/'Class- ll Local Supplier', as the case may be. They shall also give details of the

location{s)at which the localvalue addition is made

( )tn ca'ses of procurement for a value in excess of Rs. 10 Crores, the 'class -l Local supplie// 'class_ lt l"ocal supplie/ shall

berequkedtoprovideacertificatefrcmastatutorYauditororcostauditorofthecompany(inthecaseofcompani€s)or
from a practicing cost accountant or a practicing chartered accountant (in respect of suppliers other than companie5)

Sivingthepercentageoflocalcontent'Theyshallalsogivedetailsofthelocation{s)atwhichthelocalvalueadditionis
made.

(lll)DecisionsoncomplaintsrelatinStoimplementationofthisordershallbetakenbythecompetentauthoritywhichis

empowered to look into procu rement -related complaints relatingtothe procuring entity'

( t)False declarations wilt b€ in breach of the code of inteBrity under Rule 175 (1) (i) {h) of the General Financial Rules for

which a bidder or its successors can be debarred for up to Two years as per Rule 151(iii) of General Financial Rules along

with such other actions as may be permissible under law'

(lV) A supplier who has been debarred by any procuring entity for violation of this order shall not be eligible for

preteience unaer tt is order for procurement by any other procuring entity for t he d uration of the deba rment The

debarment for such othe, p|.o.uiing ;ntiti", .tr"tt t;ke effect prospectively from the date on which it comes to the

notice of other procLlrement entitie;, in the manner prescribed under paragraph 9 (h)ofthe order.

(iv)"classll local supplier" will not get purchase preference in any procurement, undertaken by procuring entities-

1.32.4

rtreuiosstrattteevatuatedonthebasisolfinallandingcostwhichshallbealrivedasunder:

For Soods manufactured in lndia

(i) The price ofthe goods quoted ex-works including all taxes already paid'

(ii) GST and other taxes' if any which will be payable on the goods if the contract is ewarded

(iii) Cha€esforinland transportation' insurance and other localseruicei teqlired for deliv€ring the goodt 
"-" "1; j";t':l:



(iv) wherever applicable, the cort towards the installation, commissaoning, spares, extended warranty, AMC/CMC, site preparation

and trainiog including any incidental services, ifany.

For goods manufactured abroad

(i) The price of the goods, quoted on FcA (nam€d place of delivery abroad) or FOB (named port of shipment). as specified in the
bidding document.

(ii) The charees fo r insurance a nd transportation of the goods to the port/place of destination.

(ii0 The agency commission etc., ifany.

(iv) Wherever applicable, the cost towards the installation, commissioning, sparet extended warranty, AMC/CMC, site preparation

and training including any incidentalservices, ifany.

1.32.5. The comparison between the indigenous and the foreign offers shall be made on FOR destination basis and CIF/CIP baais respectively.

However, the CIFlClP prices quoted by any foreign bidder shall be loaded further es under:

G) Towards customs dutyand otherstatutory levies-as perapplicable rates.

(b) Towards custom clearance, inland transportation etc. - 2%ofthe CIF/CIP value.

The bidder should give a clear cut breakup of €Xw, FO8/FCA, CIF/CIP prices to facilitate proper comparison with the purchaser

reservingthe right to order on either basis,failing which the bid would be summarily i8nored.

Note: Wherethere is no mention of packin& forwarding, freight, insurance charges, taxes etc. such offers shall be reiected as incomplete. However, all

the5e costs must be quoted in lNR.

1.32.6 Orde.5 fo. imported stores need not necessarily be on FO8/FCA basis rather if an be on the basis of any of the incoterm specified in ICC

lncoterms 2010 as may be amended from time to tame bythe lCCor any other designated authority and favourable to the purchaser.

1.32.7 Whereverthe price quoted on FOB/FCAand Clt/ClP basis arethe same, the Contradwould be made on CIF / CIP basis only.

1.32.8

The cCC and the SCC shallspecify the mode oftransport i.e., whether by ai/oceankoad/rail.

1.32.9

There is no provision to purchase optionalitems. The specifications embodied io the tender documentswould be the basis ofevaluating the
responsiv€ness of bids received.

The Purchase. shallcompare allsubstantially responsive bids to determine the lowestvaluated bid, in accordance with lTBClause 1.32.

Contacting the Purchaser

1,_33.2

subject to ITB clause 1 25, no Bidder shall contact the Purchaser on any matter relating to its bid, from the time of the bid opening to the
time the Contract is awarded.

Any effort by a Bidderto influence the Purchaser in its decisjons on bid evaluation, bid comparison o.contract award may resuh in rejection
of the Bidder's bid

Post qualification

ln the absence of pre-qualifjcation, the Purchaser willdet€rmine to its satisfaction whether the Bidderthat is selected as havinS submittedthe lowest evaluated responsive bid i9 qualified to perform the contGct satisfactorily, in accordance with the criteria listed in tr8 clau5e7.74

1_34

1.34.1

1.32.10

1.33

1.33.1
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1.34-2

1.34.3

1.35.1

The determination will take into account the eligibility criteria listed in the bidding documents and will be based upon an examination of

the documentary evidence o{the Bidder'g qualifications submitted bythe Bidder, as wellas such other information a5 the Purchaser deems

necessary and appropriate.

AWARD OF CONTRACT

1.35 Negotiations

Normatly, there shallnot be any negotiation. Negotiations, ifat all, shall be an exception and only in the case of items with limited source of

supply. Negotiations shall be held with the lowest evaluated responsive bidder. Counter offers tantamount to negotiations and shall be

treated at parwith negotiations in the case ofone time purchases

Award Criteria

An affirmative determinatjon willbe a prerequisite for award ofthe contracttothe Bidder. A negative determination willresult in rejection

of the Bidder's bid.

prior to the erpiration of the period of bid validity, the Purrhaser will notify the sucressful bidder in writing by reBistered letter or bv cable

or telex orfax or e mailthatthe bid has been a€cepted and a separate purchase order shallfollowthrough post'

1.36

1.36.1

1.37

1.31.t

Subiect to ITB Clause 1.39, the Purchaser will award the contract to the successful Bidder whose bid has been determined to b€

substantially responsive and ha9 be€n determined to be the lowest evaluated bid, provided further that the Eidder is determ;ned to be

qua lified to perform the contract satisfactorily. The deta ils of the awe rd would be hosted on the website of the P u rch aser.

Purchaser's rightto vary Quantities at Time of Award

The purchaser reserves the right at the time of Contract ari/erd to increase or decrease the quantity of goods and services originally

specified in the Schedule of Requirements to the extent of 25%without anychange in unit price or otherterms and conditions.

Option Clause

The purchaser reserves the right to increase or decreaie the quantity of the required goods up to 25% (Twenty_Five) per cent at anv time,

till final delivery date (or the extended deljvery date ofthe contract), by giving reasonable notice even though the quantitY ordered initially

has been supplied in fullbefore the last date ofthe deiivery period (orthe extended delivery period)

Purchaser's rightto accept Any Bid and to reiect afiy or All Bids

The purchaser reserves the right to accept or reiect any bid, and to annul the biddinS process and reiect all bids at any time prior to award

of contract, without therebY incurring any liabilityto the affected Eidder or Bidders

1.40 Notification of Award

1.40.1

1.38

1-38.1

1.39

1.39.1

1.40.2

untilB formal contract is prepared and executed, the notification of award should constitute a binding contrast

UponthesuccessfulBidde/slUrnishingofthesignedcontractFolmandperfolmancesecuritypursuanttolTBclausel,43.thePurchaser
1.40-3

willdischarge its bid securiw
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1_41.2

1.42

1.42_1

1.42_2

1.41

1.41.1

1.43

1.43.1

Signing of Contract

On receipt of P.O it will be the responsibility of successful bidder to print the dratt provided by the purchaser on a Rs- 100/- stamp paper

and submit to the purchaser,

A Copy ofthe contract willbe provided tothe successfu I bidder.

OrderAcceptance

The successful bidder should submit Order acceptance within 14 days from the date of issue of order/signing of contrad, failing v,/hich it

shall be presumed that th€ vendor is not interested and his bid security is liable to be fo.feited pursuant to clause 1-16.10 of lTB.

The order confirmation must be received within 14 days, However, the Purchaser has the po\/€rs to extend the time frame for submission

of order confirmation beyond the originaldate. Even after extension oftime. if the order confirmation is not received, the contract is liable

to be Eancelled provided that the purchaser, on being satisfied that it is not a case of cartelization and the integrity of the procurement

proaess has been maintained, may, for cogent reasons, offer the next successful bidder an opportunity to match the finanrialbid ofthe first

successfulbidder, and ifthe offer is accepted, award the contract tothe next sriccessful bidder at the price bid of thefirst successfulbidder-

Performance Security

Within 21 days of receipt of the notification of award/Po, the Supplier shall furnish performance 5ecurity (PS) in the amount specified in

scc, valid till60 days after the warranty period.

1.43.2

7.43.3

7.43.4

1.43.5

1.43.6

1.43.7

1.43.8

The proceeds of the pedormance security shall be payable to the Purchaser as compensation for any loss resulting from the Supplier'5

failure to complete its obligations under the Contrast.

The Perfornrance Security sha I be denominated in lndian Rupees-

PS may be submitted byeitherthe ma n ufacturer or their authorized dealer/bidde.

The Performance se€urity shall be in one ofthe following forms:

la) A Bank Suarantee or stand-by Letter of Credit issued by a Nationalized/ Scheduled bank located in lndia or a Eoreign bank with
preferably its operating branch in lndia in the form provided in the bidding documents. Or

(b) A Eanker's cheque orAccount Payeedemand draft in favourofthe purchaset. Or,

A Fixed Deposit Receipt pledSed in favour ofthe Purchaser.lc)

The performance security will be discha.ged by the Purchaser and returned to the Supplier not later than 60 days followinB the date of
completion ofthe Supplier's performance obligations, including any warranty obligations. unless specified otherwise in SCC, without levy of

ln the event of any contract amendment, the supplier shall, within 21 days of receipt of such amendment, furnish the amendment to the
performance securitY, renderingthe same valid for the duration of the contract, es amended for frlrther period of60 daysthereafter.

The performance security must be received within 21 days. However, the Purchaser has the powers to ertend the time frame for
submission of Performance security (PS). Even after extension of time, if the PS is not received, the contract is liable to be cancelled
provided that the purchaser, on being satisfied that it is not a case of cartelization and the integrity of the procurement process has been
maintained, may, for cogent reasons, offer the next successful bidder an opportunity to match the financial bid of the farst successful
bidder, and if the offer is accepted, award the contract to the next successfulbidder at the price bid ofthe first successfulb;dder.
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1.43.9

Whenever, the bidder choos€sto submitthe Performance Security in the form of Bank Guarantee, then he should advise the banker issuing

the Bank Guaranteeto immediately send by Reginered Post (A.0.) an unstamped dupljcate copy ofthe Guarantee directly to the Purchaser

with a covering letter to comparr with the originalBG forth€ corredness, genuineness, etc.

1.44.

1.44,1

1.45

1.45.1

Pre-bid Conf erence (PBC)

A pre,bid Conference shall be held as indicated in invitation to bid, if any. All prospective bidde.s are requested to kindly attend the Pre bid

Conference. ln order to facilitate the purchaser the prop€r conduct of the Pre-bid Conference, all prospective bidders are requested to

kindly submit their queries (with envelope bearing Tender No. and Date on top and marked "Queries for Pre'bid Conference") so as to

reach the purchaser as indicated jn invitetion to bid. The purchaser shall answer the queries during the pre-bid .onference, which would

become a part of the proceedinSs ofthe Pre-bid Conferen.e. The proceeding ofthe Pre Bid Conference would be hosted on the website of

the purchaser. Before formulating and submittin8 their bids, all prospective bidders are advised to surf through the purchase/s website

afterthe Pre-bjd Conference, in orderto enable them take cognizance ofthe revised tender conditions.

CS|R-CIMFR will not be bound to accept all/ any of the suggestions of the prospectrve bidders. CSIR-CIMFR reserves the riSht to finaliz€ its

technical specrflcafions and eliSjbil;W criteria after the Pre-Bid Conference as per suggestions of the partjcjpants of the PBC and the

Consultant.

lntegrity Pact

tntegrity Pact binds both buyers and sellers to ethical condud and transparency in all adivities hom pre_selection of bidders, bidding and

contlacting, implementation, completion and operation related to the contract.

The tntegrity pact essentially envisaSes an agreement between the prospective vendors/bidders and the buYer, committing the

persons/offlcials of both sides, not to resort to any corrupt practices in any aspect/stage of the contract. Only thole vendors/bidders, who

commit themselves to such a Pact with the buyer, $/ould be considered competent to participate in the bidding process. ln other words,

entering into this Pact would be a prelimjnary q ualification. The essential ingredients ofthe Pact include:

promise on the part of the Purchaserto treat all bidders with equity and reason and not to seek or accept any benefit, which is

not legally available;

promise on the part of bidders not to offer any benefit to the employeeg of the Purchaser not availebte leSally and also not to
commit anyoffence under Prevention ofCorruption Ad,1988 or lndian PenalCode 1860;

promise on the part of biddeE notto ente. into any undlsclosed agre€ment or understanding with other bidders with respect to
prices, specifi cations, certifi cations, subsidiary contracts; etc.

Undertaking (as part of Fall Clause) by the bidders that they have not and will not sell the same material/equipment et prices

lower than the bid price;

1_45_2

1.4S.3

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

vl

vi)

iv) foreign bidders to disclose the name and address of agents and representatives in lndia and lndian Eidders to disclose their

foreign principals or associat$;

giddersto disclosethe paymentsto be made bythemto ageats/brokers or a ny other intermed iary;

Bidders to disclose any past transgressions committed overthe specified period with anY other company in lndia or Abroad that

may impinge on the antltorruption principle;

vii) lntegrity Pact lays down the punitive actions for any violation

Each page of such tntegrity pact proforma would be duly si8ned by Purchase/s competent si8natory. All pages of the lntegrity Pad are to

be returned by the bidder (along with thetechnicalbid)dulY signed bY the same signatory who signed the bid, i.e. who is duly authorized to

sign the bid and to make binding commitments on behall of his company. Any bid not accompanied by lntegrity Pact duly signed by the

bidder shall be considered to be a non responsive bid and shall be rejected straiShtway'
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1.45.4

1.45-5

1.45.6

1.45.7

The SCC lhall specify whether there is a need to ent€r into a separate lntegrity pact or not.

The lntegrity Pact would be effectavefrom the date of invitation of bids tillcomplete execution ofthe contract

The names and contact details of the lndependent ExternalMo.rito6 (lEM) on the event of the need of lP is as detaaled in theSCC

1.46 Restrictions on procurement from a bidder of a country which shares a land border with lndia I As per Dept. of Expenditure, MoF order
No.6/18/2019 PPD Dated 23rdJuly, 20201.

1.46.1 Requirementofregistration

any bidder from a country which shares a land border with lndia will be eli8ible to bid in any procurement whether of goods, services

( including consultancy services and non- consultancy services)or works (includ ing turnkey projects) only ifthe bidder is registered with

Departmentfor Promotion of lndustry and lnternalTrade (DPIIT).

The modalformat of lP is at Chapter-8.

L.46.2 Definitions

(1) "Bidde/' for the purpose ofthis order ( including the telm 'tenderer', 'consu lta nt', 'vendod or'service provide/ in certain contexts)

means any person or firm ot company, including any memberof a consortium orjoint venture (that is, an associstion of seveaalpersons, oa firms or

compan,es),

(2) "Tende," for the purpose ofthis order will include other forms of procurement except where the context requires otherwise.

(3) "Sidder from a country which shares a land border with lndia" for the purpose ofthis Order maans.

4
b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

c)

An entity incorporated, established or registered in such a country; or
A subsidiary ofand entity incorporated, established or registered in such a country; or
An entity substantially controlled through entities incorporated, established or registered in such a country: or
An entity whose beneficial owner as situated in such a country: or
An hdian (or other)agent of such an entity: or
A naturalperson who is a citizen ofsuch a county: or
A consortiLim orjoint venture where any member ofthe €onsortium orjoint venture falls underany other above

(4) "Be n eficial owne/' fo. the purpose of paragraph I above willbe as under:

ln case ofa companyor Lamited Liability Partnership, the beneficialowner is the naturalperson(5), who, whetheracting alone or
together, orthrough one or more jurid ical person(s), has a controlling ownership interest or who exercises controlthrough other
means.

€xplanation-

"Cont.olling ownership interest" means ownership of or entitlement to, more than twenty-flve per cent of sha.es or capitalor profits

of the company;
"Control" shall include the right to appoint the marority ofthe directors orto controlthe management ri8hts or shareholders

agreements or voting agreements;

(i)

(ii) ln case ofa partnership firm, the beneficia I owner os the natural person (s) who, whether acting alone orto8ether, orthrough
one or more juridica I person, has ownership of entitlementto more than fifteen percent of capitalor profitsofthe partnershipi

I iiD ln case of a n u n in corporated association o r body of individua ls, the beneficia I owner is t he n atura I person (s), who, whether
acting alone or together, or through one or moreiuridical person, has ownership of or entitlement to more than fifteen percent

ofthe property or capitalor profits ofsuch association or body of ind ividua ls:

(iv) Where no natural person i5 identified under (i) or (ll) or (iii) above, the beneficial owner is the relevant natural person who holds

the position ofsenior manaBinB offi.ial:
(v) ln case of a trust, the identification oI beneficial owne(s) sha ll include identification of the a uthor of the trust, the trustee, the

beneficiaries with fifteen percent or more interest in the trust and any other naturai person exercising ultimate eflective control
overthe trustthrough a chain of control or own ership.

(5) "Agent" forthe purpose ofthis oder is a person employed to do anyact for another, orto represent another in dealings with
third persons.

146.3 A certificate would be submitted bythe bidders regarding their compliancewith this order.lf such certificate given by a bidder
whose bid is accepted is found to be false, this \,r/ould be a ground for immediate termination and further legal action in accordance with law.

b
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CHAPTER 2
CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

A GENERAL CONDTTONS OF CONTRACT (GCC)
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GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT (GCC)

"Contract Price'means the price payable to the Supplier as specified in the Contract &feement, subject to such additions and

adjustments thereto o. ded uctions there from, as may be made pursuant to the Contract.

"Contract" means the Contract Agreement entered into between the Purchaser and the Supplier, together with the Contract

Documents referred to therein, includ ing all attachments, appendices, and alldocuments incorporated by reference therein.

2.t Definitions
2.L-t
The following words and expressions shall have the meanings hereby assigned to
them:

U) "Subcontractor" means any natural person, private orgovernment entity, ot a
combination ofthe above, to whom any partofthe Goods to be supplied or
execution of any part ofthe Related Services is subcontaacted bytheSupplier.

"Contract Documents" meansthe documents listed in the Contract AElreement, includingany amendments thereto.

"Day" means calendar day.

"GCC" means the General Conditions of Contract.

"SCC" means the SpecialConditions of Contract.

"Completion' means thefulfilment of the Goods and related Services by the Supplier in accordance with the terms and conditions set
forth in the Contract.

"Goods" means allofthe commodities, raw material, machinery and equipment and/or other materials thatthe Supplier is required to
supplytothe Purchaser under the Contract.

"Related Services" means the seNices rncidental to the supply of the goods, such as transportation, insurance, installaUon, training
and initral maintenance and other such obligations of the Supplier underthe Contract.

(k)Supplier" means the natura,person, private orgovernment entity, or a
combination of the above, whose bid to perform the Contract has been
accepted by the Purchaser and is named as such in the Contract Agreement.

(l) The "Councrl" means the Councilof Scientific & lndustrial Research (CSIR), registered under the Socaeties Registration Act, 1860 of
the Govt. of lndia having jts registered office at 2, Fafi Marg, New Delhi-110001, tndaa.

(m)The 'Purchaser' means any oI the constituent Laboratory/lnstitute of the Council situated at any designated place in tndia as
specified in SCC.

(n) "Ihe final destination," where applicable, means the place named an the SCC.

2.2 Contract Documents

2.2.7
Subiect to the order of precedence set forth an lhe Contract Agreement, all documents forming the Contract (and all parts thereof) are
intended to be co(elative, complementary, and mutually explanatory. The Contract Agreement shall be read as a $/hote.

2.3 Code of lntegrity

2.3.!
Without prejudice to and in addition to the rights of the Purchaser to other penal provisions as per the bjd documents or contract, ff the
Purchaser comes to a conclusion that a (prospective) bidder/supplier, d irectly or through an agent, has violated this code of integrity rn
competing for the contract or in executlng a contGct, the Purchaser may take appropriate measures includiog one or more of the
following:

a) Cancellation ofthe relevant contract and recovery of compensation for loss incurred bythe purchaser;

Forfeiture or encashment of any other security or bond retatjngtothe procurement;b)
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c) Recovery of payments including advance payments, if any, made by the Purchass along with interest thereon at the

prevailing rate,

1) Removal from the list of registered suppliers and banning/debarment of the bidder from participation in future

procurements of the purchaserfor a period not less than one year;

2) ln case ot anti{ompetative practices, information forfurther processing may be filed under a signature ofthe Joint Secretary

level officer, with the Competition Commassion of lndia;

3) Initiation of suitable disciplinary or criminal proceedin6 against any individualor staff found responsible.

2 4 lointventure. Consortium orAssociation

2.4.r
lf the Supplier is a joint venture, consortium, or association, all of the parties shall be jointly and severally liable to the Purchaser for

the fulfilment ofthe provisions of the Cofiract and shall designate one party to act as a leader with aulhority to bind thejoint venture,

consortium, or association. The composrtion or the constitution of the joint venturc, consortium, or association shall not be altered

without the prior consentofthe Purchaser.

2.7 Contract price

2.5.r
The Goods and Related Serviees to besupplied shallbe as specified in Chapter 4 i.e. Specificataons and allied technicaldetails

2.6 Suppliers'Responsibilrties

2.6.7
The Supplier shall supply all the Goods and Related SeNices included in the Scope oJ Supply in accordance with Scope of Supply

Clause of the GCC, and the Delivery and Completion Schedule, as per GCC Clause relatingto delivery and document

2.7.r
prices charged by the Supplier for the Goods supplied and the Related Services performed under the Contract shall not vary from the

prices quoted by the Supplier in its bid.

2.8 Copy Right

The copyright in a drawings, documents, and other materials containing data and information furnished to the Purchaser by the

Supplier herein shall remain vested in the Supplier, or, if they are furnished to the Purchaser directly or through the Supplier by any

third party, including suppliers of materials, the copyright in such materaals shall remain vested in such third party.

2.9 Application

2.9.7
These General Conclitions shall apply to the extent thatthey are not superseded by

provisions in other parts of the Contr€ct.

2.1O Standards

2.LO.L
The Goods supplied and services rcndered uncler this Contract shall conrorm to the standards mentioned in the Technical

Specifications, and, when no applicable standard is mentioned, to the authoritative standard appropriate to the Goods'country o{

origin and such standards shallbethe latest issued by the concerned institution'

2.77 Use of Contract Documents and lnformation

2.t7.7
The supplier shall not, without the Purchaser's prior written consent, disclose the funtract, or any provision thereof, or any

specification, plan, drawing, pattern, sample or information furnished by or on behalf ol the Purchaser in connection therewith, to any
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2.7t.2
The supplier shall not, without the Purchaser's prior written consent, make use of any document or information enumerated above

except for purposes of performing the contract.

2.77.3
Any document, other than the &ntract itsell, enumerated above shall remain the property of the Purchaser and shall be returned (in

all copies)to the Purchaser on completion ofthe Supplieas performance under the Conuact if so required by the Purchaser.

2.L2 Patent lndemnity

2.73 PeformanceSeclrity

2.13.5 The Pedormance security shall be in one oI the following forms:

A Bank guarantee in iNR issued by a Nationalized/ Scheduled bank located in lndja in the form provided in the bidding documents. Or

A Banker's cheque or Account Payee clemand draft in INR in tavour ofthe purchaser. Or,

(c) A Fixed Deposit Receipt pledged in favourofthe Purchase..

2.12.L
The Supplier shall, subject to the Purchaser's compliance with GCC Sub{lause 2.12.2lndemnii/ and hold harmless the Purchaser and
its employees and officers from and against any and all suits, actions or administrative proceedings, claims, demands, losses,

damages, costs, and expenses of any nature, including attorney's fees and expenses, which tlre Purchaser may slrffer as a result of
any rnfringement or alleged infringement oI any patent, utility model, registered design, trademark, copyright, or other jntellectual

propeny right registered or otherwise existing at tie date of the Contract by reason of:

(a)the installation of the Goods by the Supplier or the use of the Goods in lndaa;

and
(b)tjle sale in any country of the products produced by the Goods.

2.72.2
lf any proceedings are brought or any claim is made against the Purchaser, the Purchaser shall promp(y grve the Supplier a

notice thereof, and the Supplier may at its own expense and in the Purchaser's name conduct such proceedings or claim and any
negotiations ,or the settlement ofanysuch proaeedings or claim.

2.73.7
Within 21 days of receipt of the notification of awardlPo, the Supplier shall furnish perfoimance secuflty in the amount specfrecl in

SCC, valid till60 dals afterthe warranty period.

2.13.2
The proceeds of the performance security shall be payable to the Purchaser as compensation for any loss resulting from the Supplier's
failure to complete ats obligatjons under the Contract.

Jhe Performance Security shall be denominated in lndian Rupees for the offers received for supplaes within lndia and denominated in

the currency of the contract in the case of offers receaved for supply Irom foreign countries or in equivalent lndian Rupees in case the
Performance Security is submitted bythe lndian Agent.

2.!3.4
ln the case of imports, the PS may be submitted either by the principal or by the lndian agent and, in the case of purchases from
indigenous sources, the PS may be submitted by either the manufacturer or their authorized dealelbidder.

The performance security will be discharged by the Purchaser and returned to the Supplier notlater than 60 days following
the date of completion of the Supplier's performance obllgations, including anywarranty obligations, unless specified otherwise in SCC,

without lew of any anterest.

2.73.7
ln the event of any contract amendment, the supplier shall, within 21 days of leceipt of such amendment, furnish the amendment to
the performance security, rendering the same valid foa the duration of the contract, as amended for further period of 60 dals
thereafGr.
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2.a3.8
The order confkmation must be received within 14 days. However, the Purchaser has the powers to extend the time frame for

submission of order confirmation and submission of Performance Security (PS). Even after extension oftime, if the order confirmation

/PS are not received, the contract shall be cancelled provided that the purchaser, on being satisfied that it is not a case of
cartetization and the inteEriv of the procurement process has been maintained, may, for cogent reasons, offer the next successful

bidder an opportunity to match the finaneial bid of the filst successful bidder, and if the offer is accepted. award the contract to the
next successful bidder atthe price bid ofthe first successfulbidder.

2.73.9
Whenever, the bidder chooses to submit the Performance Security in the fom of Bank Guarantee, then he should advise the banker

issuing the Bank Guarantee to immediately send by Registered Post (A.O.) an lnstamped duplicate copy of the Guarantee directly to
the Purchaserwith a covering letter tocomparewith the original BG lor the correctness, genuineness, etc.

2.!4 lnspections and Tests

2.r4.!
The ifispections & test, training required would be as detailed in ChapteF4 ofthe

Bidding Document relatingto Specification and Allied Technical details.

2.16.L
Oetivery ofthe coods and completion and related seNices shall be made by the supplier in accordance with the terms specified by the
purchaser in the contract. The details of shipping a ndlor other documents to be furnished bythe suppliera.e specified in SCC.

2.75 Packing

2.15.7
The Supptier shall provide such packing of the Goods as is requhed to prevent their da mage or deterioration d u ring tra nsit to their

final destination as indicated in the Contract. The packing shall be sufricient to withstand, without limtation, rough handling during

trarnsit and exposure to extreme temperatures, salt and preciprtation during transit and open storage. Packing case size and weighls

shall take into consideration, where appropriate, the remoteness of the Goods' final destination and the absence of heavy handling

lacilities at all points in trans(.

2.75.2
The packing, marking and documentation within and outsidethe packages shallcomply strictly with such special requirements as shall

be provided for in the Contract including additional requirements, if any, specafied in SCC 6nd in any subsequent instructions ordered

by the Purchaser.

2.!6 Delivery and Documents

2.76.2
The mode oftransportation shall be as specified in SCC. lncasethe purchaser elects to have the transportataon donethrough Air,then

air lifting needs to be done through Air lndia only. ln case Air lndia does not operate in the Airport of despatch, then the bidder is free

to engage the setuices of any other Airlines.

2.77.t With a view to ensure that claims on insurance companies, if any, are lodged in time, the bidders and /or the Indian agent

shall be responsibte for follow up with their principals for ascertaining the dispatch details and informing the same to the Purchaser

and he shattalso liaise with the Purchaserto ascertaan the arrivalof the consignment after clearance so that immed iately thereafler ln

his presence the clnsignment could be opened and the insurance claim be lodged bythe lndian Agenvbidder, if required, without any

loss of time. Any delay on the part of the bidder/lndian Agent would be viewed seriously and he shall be directly responsible for any

loss sustained by the purchaser on the event of the delay.

2,77 lnsurance

2.74 Transportation

2.ra.t
ln the case of supplies from within lndia, where the Supplier is required under the Contract to transport the Goods to a specified

ctestination in lndia, delined as the Final Destination, transport to such destination, including insurance and storage, as specified in

the Contract, shall be arranged bythe Supplier, and the related costs shall be included in the Contract Price.
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2.20.7
The Supplier shall be required to provide any or all of the following mate als, notifications, and information pertaining to spare pans

manufactured or distributed by the Supplier:

Such spare parts as the Purchaser may elect to purchase lrom the Supplier, providing that this election shall not relieve the Supplier of
any warranty obligations under the contract; and

2.75 lncidentalServices

The supplier may be reqLrlrec, to provide anyor allofthe services, including training, if any, specified in chapter 4

2.2O Spare Parts

2.21 Warranty

2.22 Terms of Payment

(jr) Following such termination, furnishing at no co6t to the Purchaser, the blueprints, dmwangs and speca{acations ofthe spare parts, if
requested.

The Supplier warranG that allthe Goods are new, unusecl, and of the most recent or current models, and that they ancoaporaG all

recent improvements in design and materials, unless provided otheflise in the Contract.

2.2a.2
The Supplrer further warrants thatthe Goods shall be free from defects arising from any act or omission of the Supplier or arising from
design, materials, and workmanship, under normal use in the conditions prevailing in lndia.

2.2!.3
ljnless other;wise specified in the SCC, the warranty shall remain valid for Twelve (12) months after the Goods, or any

portion thereof as the case may be, have been delivered to and accepted at the final destination , lnstalled & Commissioned as
indicated in the SCC, or lor Eighteen (18) months after the date of shipment from the port or place of loading in the country of origin,
whichever period concludes earlier.

2.27.4
The Purchaser shall give notice to the Supplier stating the nature of any such defects together with all available evidence thereol
promptly following the dascovery tiereof. The Pu rchaser sha ll afford all reasonable opportu nity for the Supplier to inspect such defects.

2.2L.5
lJpon receipt oI such notice, the Supplier shall, within a reasonable pe od of time, expeditiously repair or replace the delectave Goods
or parts thereof, at no cost to the Purchaser.

2.24.6
lf having been notified, the Supplier fails to remedy the defect within a reasonable period of time:the Purchaser may proceed to take
within a reasonable period such remedial action as may be necessary, at the Supplaer's risk and expense and without prejudice to any
other rights which the Purchaser may have againstthe Supplier underthe Contract.

2.2L.7
Goods requiring warranty replacements must be replaced on free of cost basis tothe purchaser

2.22.a
The method and conditions of paymentto be madeto the Supplier underthis Contract shall be as specified in the SCC

The Supplier's request(s) for payment shall be made to the Purchaser in writing accompanied byan invoice describing, as appropriate,
the Goods deliveaed and the Seryices performed, and by documents, submitted pursuant to Delivery and document Clause of the GCC

and upon tu lfilment of other obligations stipulated in the contact.
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Payments shall be made promptly by the Purchaser but in no case later than thirty (30) days after submission of the invoice or claim by

the Supplier. while claimingthe payment, the supplier should certify in the bilTinvoice thatthe payment being claimed strictly in terms
of the contract and all obligations on the part oI the supplier for claiming the payment have been futfilled as required under the
cont€ct.

Payment shalt be made in currency as indicaled in the contract.

2.23 Change Orders and Contract Amendments

2.23.7

The Purchaser may at any time, by written order given to the Supplier pursuant to Clause on Notices of the GCC make changes within

the generalscope ofthe Contract in anyone or more o, the following:

(a) lncreaseor decrease inthequantity required, exercise of quantity option clause;

(b) changes in schedule of delive es and terms of delivery;

(c) The changes in inspection arrangements;
(d) Changes in terms ot payments and statutory levies;

(e) Changes dueto anyother situation not anticipaled;

No changes in the price quoted shall be permitted after the purchase order has been issued except on accou nt of statutory variations.

Novariation or modification in the terms o{the contractshall be made except by written amendmentsigned by the parties.

2.24 Assignment

2.24.L
The Supplier shall not assign, in whole or in part, its obligationsto perform underthe Contract, except with the Purchaser's prior written

consent.

2.25 Subcontracts

2.26 Extension oftime.

2.26.7
Delivery of the Goods and pedormance of the Services shall be made by the Supplier ifl accordance with the time schedule specified

by the Purchaser-

2.26.2
tf at anytime during performance ofthe Contract, the Supplier or its subcontracto(s) should encounter conditions impeding

timety delivery of the Goods ancl performance of Seruices, the Suppiier shall promptly notify the Purchaser in writing of the fact of the

delay, its likely d uration and its cause(s). As soon as practica ble after receipt of the Supplier's notice, the Purchaser shall evaluate

the situation and may, atits discretion, extend the Supplier's time for performance with or without liquidated damages, in whi.h

case the extension shallbe ratified bythe parties by amendment of the Contract.

Except as provided under the Force llajeure clause of the GCC, a delay by the Supplier in the performance of its delivery obligations

shall render the Supplier liabte to the imposition of liquidated damages pursuant to liquidated damages Clause of the GCC unless an

extension oftime is agrced upon pursuantto above clause wthoutthe application of penaltyclause.

2.27 LiquidatedDamages

2.27.L
Subject to GCC Clause on Force [,lajeure, if the Supplier fails to deliver any or all of the Goods or to perform the Services within the

period(s) specified in the Contract, the Purchaser shall, without prejudice to its other remedies under the Contract, deduct from the

Contract Price, as penatty, a sum equivalent to the percentage specified in SCC of the delivered prace of the delayed Goods or
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The Supptier shall notiry the Purchaser in writing of all subcontracts awarded under this Contract if not already specified in the bid.
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unperformed Servjces or contract value in case the deljvered price of the delayed goods or unperfoamed services cannot be

ascertained from the contract, for each week or partthereof of delay untilactualdelivery or performance, up to a maximum deduction

ofthe Percentage specified in SCC. Once the maxjmum as reached, the Purchaser may consider terminatron ofthe Contract pursuant to
GCC Clause on Termination for Default.

2.24.1
The Purchaser may, without prejudice to any other remedy for breach of contract, by written notice oI default sent to the

Supplier, terminatethe Contract jn wholeor part

lf the Supplier fails to deliver any or all of the Goods within the period(s) specified in the contract, or wrthin any extensaon thereot
granted by the Purchaser pursuantto GCC Clauseon Extension ofTime;or

2.24 Termrnation for Default

lfthe Supplier fails to perform any other obligation(s) under the Contracl

The Performance Security is to beforfeited;

The purchaser may procure, upon such terms and in such manner as it deems appropriate, stores similar to those undelivered, and
the supplier shall be liable for all available actions against it in terms ofthe contmct.

(c) However, the supplier shallcontinue to perform thecontract to the extent notterminated

(c) lf the Supplier, in the.iudgment ofthe Purchaser has engaged in co(upt or fraudulent or collusive or coercive practices etc
as defined in GCCClause and ITB clause on code of integrity in competingforor in executingthe Contract.

ln the eventthe purchaser terminates the contrad in whole or in part, he may take recourse to anyone or more of the follo\rying action:

Notwithstanding the provisions of GCC Clauses relating to extension of time, Liquidated damages and Termination for Default the
Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its performance security, liquidated damages or termrnation for default, if and to the extent
that, its delay in performance orotherfallure to perform its oblagations under the Contract is the result of an event of Force lviaieure.

229 Force Majeure

2.29.2
For purposes ofthis Clause,'Force [,,lajeure" means an event or sjtuation beyond the control of the Supplier that is not foreseeable, rs

Lrnavoidable, and its orjgin is not due to negligence or lack of care on the part of the Supplier. Such events may include, but not
be limited to, acts of the Purchaser in its sovereign capacity, wals or revolutions, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrjctions, and

freight embargoes.

lf a Force N,4ajeure situatioo arises, the Supplier shall promptly notiry the Purchaser in writing of such conditions and the
cause thereof within 21 days of ats occurrence. lJnless othetuise directed by the Purchaser in writing, the Supplier shall continue to
perform its obligations under the Contract as far as is reasonably practical, and shall seek all reasonable alternative means for
performance not prevented by the Force lvlajeure event.

2.29.4
lf the performance in whole or in part or any obligations under the contract is prevented or delayed by any aeason of Force

[4ajeure for a period exceeding 60 days, either party may at ills option terminate the contract without any financial repe.cussions on

either side.

2.3a Termination for Insolvency

230.4
The purchaser may at any time terminate tie Contract by giving written notice to the Supplier, if the Suppliea becomes bankrupt or

otheMise insolvenl ln this event, termination will be without compensation to the Supplier, provided that such termination will not

prejudice or affect any right oI action or remedy, which has accrued or willaccrue thereafter to the Purchaser.
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2.37 Terminalion for convenience

23r.L
The Purchaser, by written notice sent to the Supplier, may terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, at any time. lhe notice of
termination shall speci, that termination is for the Purchaser's convenience, the extent to which performance of the Supplier under

the Contract is terminated, and the date upon which such termination becomes effective.

The coods that are complete and ready for shipment within 30 dals after the Supplie/s receipt of notice of termination shall be

accepted bythe Purchaser al the Contractterms and prices. For the remaining Goods,the Purchaser may elect:

To have any portion completed and delivered atthe Contractterms and prices;and/or

To cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an agreed amount for partially completed Goods and for materials and parts

previorrsly procured by the Supplier.

2.32.2
lf, after twentyone (21) days, the parties have failed to resolve their dispute or difference by such mutual consultation, then

eitherthe Purchaser orthe Supplier may give notice to the other party of its intention to commence arbitration, as hereinafter provided,

as to the matter in dispute, and no arbitretion in resp€ct o, this matter may be commenced unless srJch notice is given. Any dispute or

difference in respect of which a notice of intention to commence arbikation has been given in accordance with this Clause shall be

finallysettled by arbitration. Arbitration may be commenced prior toor after delivery ofthe Goods under the Contract.

2.32.!
The Purchaser and the supplier shallmake every effort to resolve amicably by direct
informal negotiation any disagreement or dispute arising between them under oa in

connection with the Contract.

The dispute settlement mechanism/arbitration proceedings shall be concluded as under:

The resultant contract will be interpreted under lndian La\,rs in case of Purchase lrom lndian supplaers and / or United Nations

Commission on lnternational Trade Laws (UNCITRAL) in the case oI toreign suppliers.

Notwithstanding, any reference to arbitration herein,

The parties shallcontinueto perform their respective obligations underthe Contract unless theyotherwise agree;and
the Purchaser shall paytheSuppljer any monies due the Supplier.

2.32 Settlement of Disputes

2.33 GoverningLanguage

2.34 Applicable Law

2.33.t
Ihe contrad shall be wdtten in English language which shallgovern its interpretation. All correspondence and other documents
pertainingto the Contract, which are exchanged by the parties, shall be written in the English language only.

2.34.L

The Contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Union of lndia and all disputes shall be subject to place of
jurisdiction as specified in SCC.

ln case of DisprJte or difference arising between CIMFR and a domestic supplier relatingto any matter arising out of or connected with

this agreement, such disputes or difference shall be settled in accordance with the lndian Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996, the

rules there under and any statutory modifications or reenaclments thereof shall apply to the arbrtration proceedings, The dispute

shall be refered to Delhi lnternationalArbitration Centre (DIAC), Delhi High Court, New Delhi as per section 12(5) of Arbitration and

Conciliation (amend.) Act, 2015 whose award shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to this order.

b.) The venue ol the arbitration shall be New Delhi.
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Any notice given by one party to the other pursuant to this contracvorder shall be sent to lhe othe. pao in writing or by cable, telex,
FAX, e-mail or and confirmed in writingto the other party's address specitied in the SCC-

A notice shall be effective when deliverec, oron the notice's effective date, whichever is later.

2-35 Notices

2.36 Taxes and Dutles

2.37 Rightto use Defective Goods

For goods manufactured outside lndaa, the Supplier shall be entirely responsible for alltaxes, stamp duties, license fees, and other
such levies imposed outside lndia.

2.36.2
For goods Manufactured within lndia, the Supplier shall be entirely responsible for all taxes, duties, lacense fees, etc., incuared till its
f inal manufacture/produdion.

2.36.3
lf any tax exemptions, reductions, allowances or privileges may be available to the Supplier in lndra, the Purchaser shall make lts best
efforts to enablethe Supplierto benefatfrom anysuch taxsavingsto the maximum allowable extent.

2.36.4
Ali payments due under the contract shall be paid after deduction of statutory
levies (at source) (like TDS etc.) wherever applicable.

2.36.5
Customs Duty - lf the supply is from abroad this lnstitute is permitted to amport goods as per notjfication No.sV96 - Customs and pay

a concessaonal duty up to 5% as per notification 2412002 - Customs on all imports.

2.36.6
The bid (Technical and / or Price Bid ) must clearly indjcate which of the components of the equipment are imported items and which

are andigenous - Custom Duty Exemption CeniJicate would be issued for the imported items and GST exemption certificate would be

issued for indigenous rtems.

lfafter delivery, acceptance anc, installation and witiin the guarantee and warranty period, the opemtion or use of the goods proves to
be unsatisfactory, the Purchaser shall have the right to continue to operate or use such goods until recttfications of defects, errors or
omissions by repaaror by partialor complete replacement is made without interferingwith the Purchaser's operation.

The system shall net be pron€ to damage during Bewer failureG snd kiB 6ut6, Tho nermal yoltage and frequenGy Benditions available

a+€i+eo+usdee

(a) Veltago 239 volts €lngle ph€s# 116 V e phase (+= 40%)
__lb#eque€€y€e++

23a Protection against oamage

2.39 Site prepaGtion and installation

2.39.1
Unless otherwise specified in the SCC or Chapter 4, The Supplier is solely responsible for the preparation of the equipment sites in

comptiance with the technical and environmental specifications defined by the supplaer and accepted by the purchaser. The

Purchaser will clesignate the anstallation sites before the scheduled anstallation date to alloy/ the Slpplier to perform a site inspectaon

to verify the appropriateness/ fitness of the sites berore the installation of the Equipment, iI required. The supplier shall carry out the

site preparation, if any, needed for installation ofthe goods at the purchaseis site immedjately after notificatjon of award/contract.

2.4O lmport and Export Licenses
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2.40.L
lf the ordered materials are covered under restricted category of EXIM poliry in lndia the Vendot / Agent may intimate such

information for obtaining necessary, license in lndia.

2.40.2
lf the ordered equipment is subject to Vendor procuring an export license from the designated government a$ency / country from

where the goods are shipped / sold, the vendor has to mention the name, address of the governmenl agency / authority. The vendor

must also mention the time period within which the license will be granted in normal course.

2.41, Risk Purchase Clause

2.47.7
lf the supplier fails to deliver the goods within the maximum delivery period specified in the contract or Purchase Order, the purchaser

may procure, upon such terms and in such a manner as it deems appropriate, Goods or Services similar to those undelivered and the

Supplier shall be liable to the purchaser for any excess costs incurred for such similar goods or services.

2.42 option Clause

2.42.7
The Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity of the required goods up to 25% (Twenty-Five) per cent at any

time, till final delivery date (or the e)dended delivery date of the contract), by giving reasonable notice even though the quantity ordered

initially has been supplied in full before the last date of the delivery period (or the extended delivery period)

2.43 lntegrity Pact

2.43.1,
The SCC shall specifo whether there is a need to enter into a separate lntegrity pact or not. Any bid not accompanied by lntegrity Pact

duly signed by the bidder shall be considered to be a non-responsive bid and shall be rejected straightway.

2.43.2
The names and contact details of the lndependent External Monitors (lEM) on the event of the need of lP is as detailed in the SCC.

2.44 Order Acceptance

2.44.L

The successful bidder should submit Order acceptance within 14 days from the date of issue of orderlsigning of contract, failing which

it shall be presumed that the vendor is not interested and his bid security is liable to be forfeited pursuant to clause 1.16.9 of lTB.
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EEAETEB3

The following Special Conditions of Contract (SCC) shall supplement and / or amend the General Conditions of Contract (GCC). Whenever there is

a conflict, the provisions herein shall prevail over those in the GCC.

S.N. GCC Clause Ref Condition

L GCC 2.1.1(m) The Purchaser isi Director, CSIR-CIMFR, Barwa Road Campus ,Dhanbad- 826007

2 GCC 2.1.1(n) The Final Destination is: Transit Stores, CSIR-CIMFR, Digwadih Campus , Jharkhand 828708

2 GCC 2.13.1 The amount of the Performance Security shatl be 10 % of the contract value valid till two months

beyond end of warranty period : Not applicable

4 GCC2.75.2 The marking and documentation within and outside the

packages shall be:

(a) eacn package should have a packing list within it detailing the part No(s), description,
quantity etc.

(b) OutsiOe each package, the contract No., the name and address of the purchaser and the

final destination should be indicated on all sides and top.

(C) Each package should be marked as 1,/x,2/x,3/x......v1x, where "x" is the total No. of
packages contained in the consignment.

(d) Allthesidesandtopof each packageshould catry anAppropriate
indication/ label/ stickers indicating theprecautionsto be

taken while hand linglstorage.

6 GCC 2.16.1 Details of Shipping and other Documents to be furnished by

the supplier are :

For Eoods manufactured within lndia
Within 24 hours of dispatch, the supplier shall notify the purchaser the complete details of
dispatch and also supply following documents by registered post / speed post and copies

thereof by FAVEmail.

(O) fwo copies of Supplier's lnvoice indicating,inter'atia description and specification of
the goods, quantity, unit price, total value;

(b) eacxing list;

(C) tnsurance certificate, if required under the contract;

(d) naitway receipvconsignment note;

(e) Manufacturer's guarantee certificate and in-house inspection
certificate;

(f) tnspection certificate issued by purchaser's inspector, if any;and

(g) Any other document(s) as and when required in terms of the contract.

Note:

01.

02.

The nomenclature used for the item description in the invoices(S), packing list(s) and
the delivery note(s) etc. should be identical to that used in the contract. The dispatch
particulars including the name of the transporter should also be mentioned in the
lnvoice(s).

The above documents should be received by the Purchaser before arrival of the Goods
and, if not received, the Supplier will be responsible for any consequent expenses.

For goods manufactured abroad but quoted in INR
Within 24 hours of dispatch, the supplier shall notify the purchaser the complete details of
dispatch and also supply following documents by Registered Posvcourier and copies thereof
bY FA(//Email.

(a) f*o copies of supplier's lnvoice giving full details of the goods including quantity,

value,etc.;

(b) Packing tist;

(C) Certitlcate of country of origin issued by supplier;
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(d) uanutacturer's guarantee and lnspection certificate;

(e) lnspection certificate issued bythe Purchaser's lnspector, lf any;

(f) tnsurance Certificate, if required under the contract;

($) uame of tne Vesseycarrier;

(h) etrr of Lading/Airuay Bill;

(i) Bil ofentry
(l) Any other document(s) as and when required in terms of the contract.
Note:
01. The nomenclature used for the item description in the lnvoices (s), packing list(s) and the

delivery note(s) etc. should be identical to that used in the contract. The dispatch
particulars including the name of the transporter should also be mentioned in the
lnvoice(s).

6 GCC 2.16.2 ln case of supplies from within lndia, the mode of transportation shall be by Rail/Road.

7 GCC2.L7.t The lnsurance needs to be done by the supplier

8 GCC 2.21.3 Warranty for the spare parts may be informed in the techno4ommercial bid.

lndian Agent will be responsible to ensure manufacturer's warranty.

9 GCC2.22.7 The method and conditions of payment to be made to the Supplier under this Contract shall be
as follows:

100% payment to be released on receipt of material at cslR{IMFR in good condition ,

successful Installation & commissioning duly certified by the user Scientists. All the bidders are
requlred to furnish requisite information for making payment by e-mode.

10 GCC2.27.7 The penalty shall be 0.57o per week or part of a week towards late delivery and towards delay in

installation and commissioning.

GCC 2.27.L The maximum amount of penalty shall be 107o.

!L trB 7.L7.1 Bids shall remain valid for minimum of 180 dals after the date of bid opening prescribed by the

Purchaser.

72 ccc 2.34.7 The place of jurisdiction is Dhanbad , Jharkhand, lndia.

13 GCC 2.35.1 For notices, the Purchaser's address is
Kind Attention:
Controller of Stores and Purchase
Location: CSIR-ClMFR, Dhanbad , Jharkhand- 826001
Telephone: :+9 7- 2296027 / 4336
Electronic mail address c_o*s_pgin:f!_gglmfl.nLc,i8lspoaimlt:qsmfi.0le,ln

74 GCC2.43.t The integrity pact is not to be signed.

J-C GCC2.43.2 The name and contact details of the lEMs are as under: Not applicable
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CHAPTER 4

Other Standard Forms

(To be enclosed as indicated below) Table of Contents

Sl. No. Name

1. Bidder lnformation Form

2. Manufacturers' Authorization Form

3. Bid Securing Declaration:- Applicable

4. Format of declaration of abiding by the code of integrity and conflict of
interest to be submitted by the bidder. (to be enclosed with the technical bid)

q PRICE SCHEDULE FORM
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Annexure-5C
Bidder lnformation Form

(Refer poro 5.7.2 liilla) of the cslR Manuol)

(a) The Bidder sholt filt in this Form in occordance with the instructions indicated below. No olterotions to its formot sholl be
permitted ond no substitutions sholl be occepted. This should be done of the letter heod of thefirml

Date: [insert date (os doy, month ond yeor) of Bid SubmissionlTender No.: [insert number from

lnvitotion for bidsl

Pagelof_pages

01. Bidder's Legal Name [insert Bidder's legol nome]

02. ln case of JV, legal name of ea ch party: [insert legol name oI eoch porty in
JV]

03. Bidde/s actual or intended Country of Registtatiofi: [insert octuol or
intended Country oJ Registrotionl

04. Bidder's Year of Registration: /insert Bidde/s yeor of registrotionl

05. Bidder's Legal Address in Country of Registration: fnseft Bidde/s legol
oddress in country of registrotionl

06. Bidde/s Authorized Representative lnformation
Name: Iinsert Authorized Representotive's nome]
Address: [insert Authorized Representotive's Address]
Telephone/Fax numbers: /rnsert Authoilzed Re presentotive's telephone/fox numbe rsl
Email Address: /rnsert Authorized Representotive's email oddressl

07 Attached are copies of original documents of: [check the box(es) of the
attoc he d or ig i no I docu me ntsl
Articles of lncorporation or Registration of firm named in 1, above.

Signature of Bidder

Business Address
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Annexure-5D

MANUFACTURERS' AUTHORIZATION FORM

(Refer paro 5.1.2 (ix)|il of the CSIR Manuol)

[The Bidder sholl require the Monufocturer to fill in this Form in occordonce with the instructions indicoted. This letter of outhorization

should be on the letterheod of the Monufocturer ond should be signed by o person with the proper outhority to sign

documentsthatorebindingontheMonufocturerondbeenclosedwiththetechnicdlbid.

Datei [insert dote (os doy, month ond yeor) of Bid Submission]

Tender No.: Iinse rt number from lnvitotion for Bidsl 1o: [insert complete

nome ond oddress o/Purcfioser] WHEREAS

We [insert comptete nome of Monufocturer], who are official manufact urers ol [insert type of goods monufactured, having factories

at [insert full address of Manufacturer's factories], do hereby authorize [insert complete nome of Bidder] to submit a bid the purpose

of which is to provide the following Goods, manufactured by us [insert nome ond or bridf description of the Goods], and to

subsequently negotiate and siSn the Contract.

We hereby extend our full guarantee and warranty in accordance with Clause 2.21 of the General Conditions of Contract, with respect

to the Goods offered by the above firm.

Signed: Iinsert sig noture(s) of outhorized representotive(s) oI the Monufadurerl

Name: finsert co mplete nome(s) of outhorized representotive(s) of the Monufocturer]

fide: [insert title]

Duly authorized to sign this Authorization on behalf of: linsert complete nome of Bidderl

Dated on day of , [insert date of signing]
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Annexure-5E
(IN CASE OF EMD)

BID SECURITY FORM

(Refer poro 5.7.2 (ix)(d & 6.7.7 (01) of the cSlR Monuol)

Whereas(hereinaftercalledthetendere/,)hassubmittedtheirofferdatedfor
thesupplyof_(hereinaftercalledthetende/')againstthepurchase/stenderenquiryNo._

KNowALLMENbythesepresentsthatwE of

having our registered officeat

are bound

(hereinafter called the "Purchase/')

ln thesumof
which payment will and truly to be made to the said Purchaser, the Bank binds itself, its successors

and assigns by these presents. Sealed with the Common Seal ofthe said Eank this_dayof

THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE:

(1) lf the tenderer withdraws or amends or modifies or impairs or derogates from the Tender in any respect within the
period of validity of this tender.

Or

(2) lfthetendererhavingbeennotifiedoftheacceptanceof his tender by the Purchaserduringtheperiodofitsvalidity:-

(a) rftnetendererfailstofurnishthePerformanceSecurityforthedueperformance ofthecontract.

(b) faits or refuses to accept/execute the contract.

WE undertake to pay the Purchaser up to the above amount upon receipt of its first written demand, without the Purchaser having to
substantiate its demand, provided that in its demand the Purchaser will note that the amount claimed by it is due to it owing to the
occurrence of one or both the two conditions, specifying the occurred condition or conditions.

This guarantee will remain in force up to and including 45 days after the period of tender validity i.e.,upto_and any demand
in respect thereof should reach the Bank not later than thisdate.

(Signature of the authorized officer of the Bank)

Name and designation of the officer Seal,

Name & Address of the lssuing Branch of the Bank

Note: Whenever the bidder chooses to submit the Bid Security in the form of Bank Guarantee, then he should advise the banker
issuing the Bank Guarantee to immediately send by Registered Post (A.D.) an unstamped duplicate copy of the Guarantee directly to
the Purchaser with a covering letter to compare with the original BG for the correctness, genuineness, etc.
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Annexure-5F
Bid-Securing Declaration Form

(Refer ooro 5.7.2 (iil(d) & 6.7.7 (oil of the CslR Monuol)

Date:_
Ri.lN^

(a)

To (insert complete name and address of the purchaser) l/We. The undersigned,

declare that:

l/We understand that, according to your conditions, bids must be supported by a Bid Securing Declaration.

l/We accept that l/We may be disqualified from bidding for any contract with you for a period of one year from the date of

notification if I am /We are in a breach of any obligation under the bid conditions, becausel/We

have withdrawn/modified/amended, impairs or derogates from the tender, my/our Bid during the period of bid validity

specified in the form of Bid; or

(b) having been notified of the acceptance of our Bid by the purchaser during the period of bid validity (i) fail or reuse to
execute the contract, if required, or (ii) fail or refuse to furnlsh the Performance Security. in accordance with the

lnstructions to Bidders.

l/We understand this Bid Securing Declaration shall cease to be valid if I am/we are not the successful Bidder, upon the earlier of (i)

the receipt of your notification of the name of the successful Bidder; or (ii) thirty days after the expiration of the validity of my/our

Bid.

Signed: (insert signature of person whose name and capacity are shown) in the capacity of (insert legal capacity of person signing the

Bid Securing Declaration).

Name: (insert complete name of person signing the Bid Securing Declaration)

Duly authorized to sign the bid for an on behalf of : (insert complete name of Bidder) Dated on-day of

_(insert date of signing)

Corporate Seal (where appropriate)

(Note: In case of a Joint Venture, the Bid Securing Declaration must be in the name of all partners to the Joint Venture that submits

the bid)
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Annexure-5O

Format for declaration bv the Bidder for Code of lntegritv & conflict of interest
(Refer ooro 3.2.1 & 5.1.2 (iil(d of the CSIR Monuoil

(On the Letter Head ofthe Eidder)

Ref

TO,

(Name & address of the Purchaser)

Sir,
WithreferencetoyourTenderNo.dated-l/we

hereby declare that we shall abide by the Code of lntegrity for Public Procurement as mentioned under Para 1.3.0 of ITB of your
Tender document and have no conflict of interest.

The details of any previous transgressions of the code of integrity with any entity in any country during the last three years

or of being debarred by any other Procuring Entity are asunder:

We undertake that we shall be liable for any punitive action in case of transgression/ contravention of this code.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

Signature

(Name of the Authorized Signatory)

Company Seal
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PRTCE SCHEDULE FORM FOR GOODS BEING OFFERED FROM INDIA
(refer poro 5.7.4 (02)(l) of the CSIR Monuol)

Total Bid price in lndian

Annexure-5Q

TenderNo._Name of the Bidder

Note:

(a) rne cost of optional items, if any shall be indicated separately

(b) cost of Spares, if any Signature of Bidder
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No.

Item
Descrip-

tion With
HSN

code

Country
Of origin

U nit Quantity Unit Rate

Ex-Works, Ex-

warehouse, Ex-

show room off the
shelf price
(inclusive of all

taxes already paid)

Total price

Ex-Works, Ex- ware-
house, Ex-show
room offthe shelf
price (inclusive of
all taxes already
paid) 5x6

GST &
other taxes
payable, if
contract is

awarded

Packing &
forwarding up
to station of
dispatch, lf
any

Charges for
inland
transportation,
insurance up to
Lab. / lnstt.by
oir/rood/ roil
(retoin one only)

Total Price lnsta llation,
Commissioning
and training
charges, if any
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